RESIDENCE DISTRICTS OUT OF DANGER

At midnight last night the fire was out or under control in all parts of the city except at the base of Telegraph Hill. There the flames were eating southward, and it was feared the docks would go. All vessels were moved into the stream.

EXTRA SESSION OF LEGISLATURE

OAKLAND, April 20.---An extra session of the California Legislature will be called to provide money and means for relieving the distress in and about San Francisco and for rebuilding the metropolis. Governor Pardee announced at 10:30 o'clock tonight that he had decided upon this course and that he will issue the call probably to-morrow.

NOTICE

Registry Bureau

The Main Bureau of Registry has been established in the Mayor's Office, Franklin Hall, Fillmore and Bush streets, San Francisco.

Branch Registrers have been established at all points to which people have fled for refuge, and their lists will be sent to the San Francisco Main Office as promptly as possible, and from these lists a general list will be prepared, which will be printed in the papers as soon as possible.

Persons having information concerning missing persons supposed to be injured or killed will please communicate the facts to registry offices.

Persons registering will indicate place where they may be found in the briefest possible manner, as it will be necessary to condense all information.

OAKLAND REGISTRY OFFICES
Oakland Chamber of Commerce.
Alameda Relief Committee.
Berkeley Relief Committee.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICES
At Ferry Telephone Booth, North End.
At Golden Gate Park.
At Twenty-Fifth and Bryant.
Park Lodge, Presidio.
Sixth and Mission Streets.
Seventeenth Street Station.
Black Point Ferry.

HARD FIGHT SAVES WESTERN ADDITION

Bush and Gough the Scene of Desperate Battle With Fire.

Faith Abounds in United City

Determination to Rebuild Is Everywhere Found.

By Rufus M. Steele.

MORE FIRE HORSES NEEDED

No Lives Lost at Eureka.